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Brierley Edits
9
58 Virginian

The Four Freshmen will appear In person in Jarman Auditorium. Oct. 10 at 8 p. m.
The performance is being
sponsored by the following organizations for the benefit of
the Dabney S. Lancaster Scholarship Fund:
The Student
Government, Alpha Kappa
Gamma. A. A. Council, House
Council, Y.W.C.A , sophomore.
junior, anrl senior classes, and
all eight social sororities and
tba Pan Hellenic Council.
Tickets are now on sale at
$2.00 per person.

Ann Brierley. a senior day student
majoring In Biology, formerly USlftant editor of the 1958 Virginian.
l.as recniily been appointed editor
of this publication. The appointment
Came as a result of Carol Stroupe
Wirt's failure to return to Longwood
this fall.
A Milting Ann with the publication
of the 1968 Virginian will be Betsy
Rnckntan as Literary Editor. Jane
Kell as Photography Editor, and
Van Thacker as Art Editor. Also.
Shirkv Hauptman as Business
Manager, and Dot Boswell as Assistant BlIttoOM Manager. Senior Representative is Margie Ciismond. and
Junior Representatives are Weedie
Norman and Nancy Knowles. Sophomore Representatives are Helen
No Immediate danger of the
Wanfo, Barbara Bishop. Martha1
spread of Asian flu is present on
Clark, and Nancy Donaldson.
| this campus. According to the colMHt.rkle To Advise
IflflC physician, Dr. John G. GraziMr. Thomas A. MrCorkle. pro"!ani. there are only a few probable

Asian Flu Vaccine
Not Avalable Yet

fessor of Chemistry and Physics;
Mr Foster B Gresham. assistant
profoaor of English: and Miss Virginia Bed'ord. associate professor of
Art are staff advisors. Mr. MrCorkle will serve as general advisor. Mrs. Gresham as literary advisor, and Miss Bedford as art ad-

No. l

Cappings Mark Year's Opening
Lankford Presides
At Senior Capping

Period Of Ratlins
To Reach Climax
As Sophs Prepare

Anothf school session at Longvood College was 'f'icially begun
with the two traditional capoings
taking place. On September 19, the
High and Mighty" Sophomore
Class capped the freshmen tl the
knal Rat Capping. On September 23. In Jarman Auditorium, Dr.
Francis G. Lankford capped the
membets of th" senior class.
In this traditional college ceremony, approximately 130 seniors
were capped to commemorate the j
beginning of their senior year. Dixie j
ILlliaid opened the program with a I
solo, followed by a devotional led i
by Rev. Hudgins. pastor of the |
Methodist Church. After the capping (
, ceremony, Dr. Lankford addressed |
I the Senior Class,
I

cawg rpported g
v,rglnla
a& of
September 30.
Notwithstanding all the publicity
and almost frantic requests for inoculations with Asian Flu vaccine,
it simply Is not available In sufPat Walton, editor-in-ch'ef of the
ficient amounts for general adminisColonnade,
Longwood College's littration.
The
public,
and
that
invlaaf
erary magazine, announces this
Ann. bagfceM holding the position cludes our college community,
week that the first Issue is expected
of editor of the 1988 Virginian, , has to wait Its turn.
to be out November 20.
Dr.
Grazlanl
advises
that
each
holds office In Pi Delta Epsilon and
Featured in the November publiSigma Sigma Sigma. She is also a student get the Asiatic Flue vaccine
1, from her family physician if at all cation will be a series of articles
member of Canterbury Club. Pi
on fine arts including music, dance,
—Camera Artist
Gamma Mu. the Longwood Library' possible. He reports that 100 doses
of the flu vaccine are expected to literature and art. The center PRESIDENT LANKFORD caps senior class president, Shirley
League, and the Cotillion Club.
I come in here at any time. But if spread will add a touch of art and
more comes later, there will still perhaps humor with pictures and Hauptman, as her "Y" Little Sister, Carolyn Dellavrn, looks on.
not be enough doses to take care cartoons.
Besides serving as editor of the
, of all the students who have asked
Colonnade. Pat Walton, a Senior
And cameras will soon begin for it at this time.
If a person should contract the from Covington. is a member of Pi
to flash as the new 1958 Virdisease,
it is a comparatively mild Delta Epsilon. Beorc Eh Thom. and
ginian staff gets the yearbook's
plans underway. Subscriptions type of flu, but it will put a patient Kappa Delta Pi as well as technical
director of Longwood Players.
to the annual are now being to bed for about a week with a
Assisting Pat In various departseven
to
ten
day
recovery
period.
taken. Members of this group
The flu vaccine is distributed on ments are Carolyn Waugaman. manwill continue to keep receipt
a percentage basis, that is. the aging editor, Amy McFall. art;
books ready for writing until amount of vaccine a state receives. Judy Alexander, essay: Nancy Bin- There are many new additions Professor of Biology was awarded
and replacements to the Longwood a B.S. degree from Wagner College,
tba first of November. The cost
is In accordance to population.; beck, poetry; Molly Workman, re- College faculty and staff for the and a Ph.D. degree from Duke Unlof the Virginian is set at $8 00.
Armed forces have first priority for view: Evelyn Roache. short story
veisity. where he has been a graduAlthough the theme and de- the vaccine. Next in line are the editor: Betty Griggs, business 1957-58 session.
B. Wilson succeeds ate student since 1952.
dication of the yearbook will doctois. nurses, staffs of hospitals, manager: Mary Ellen Moore. cir-; Miss Ruthcleaves
as the Dean of
X.IM.II O'Bler
not be revealed until the book patients with chest and heart dis- culation manager: and Barbara Mis8 Rutn
Women
and
associate
professor of Mr. Aaron O'Bler comes to Longis prgggnttd to the student ease, diabetic, the very old. the Rossiter. head typist.
Education.
wood as research assistant to Dr.
body next spring, the '58 staff jvery young, pregnant women, key
Dr. Richard K. Meeker, professor
Richard B. Brooks
Brumfleld In his work for the
has begun work along this line. municipal and institutional person- of English, serves as faculty adMr. Richard B. Brooks, the new Atomic Energy Commission Mr.
nel, and then the general public.
visor.
associate Professor of Education O'Bier received his B.A. and M.A.
comes to Longwood from the Col- degrees from the University ol
lege of William and Mary, where he Richmond and has been an Instruchas been located for the past several tor in Biology In the 8chool of
Mr. Brooks received his Phai macy at the Medical College of
By 1.IXDA DOLES
B P K del : i from Sp-in«.'ield Coli Continued on page 4i
One newcomer to Longwood "s
and M.A. degree from the

Walton Announces
Publication Plans

Flash! Flash!

Faculty, Staff Acquire
Thirteen New Members

Rat Daj Cumin:: SIU»I
Rat Capping was the opening oi
the period of ratting which leads
up to Rat Day, which will
plaoe Saturday. October 5, As the
theme ol thla yea. \ Ral Day, the
i freshmen will be "Wo: ins" The
materials needed for tli* costume
I are: l roll of red crape paper, light
I weight cardboard paper, BCOtch
tape or stapler, pipe cleaners, belt,
red construction paper and a long
red balloon. The price f,„- these
articles is not to exceed SO cents.
, Freshmen are allowed to go in with
I friends to buy these articles. The
costume will be demonstrated at a
class meeting before Hat Day.
The Red and White aonfl la to be
,sung to the tune ol "Glowworm."
t Freshmen are required to memor
|ize and bo able to recite "Joan of
Arc." Patron Saint of Longwood
College, and the Rat D.i
„ off
"Joan of Arc" Is as follows
"Who In the moment of Victory

Romania InaoooaaHiVi to ramty and

hate.
Who in the midst of popular enthusiasm
Lives in humility and prayer.
Who in the universal crush of ambition
Covets neither profit nor honour."
The sign off is:
I. Rat
, from
. am a seditious, socialistic, freshman and
seem to sense that the anneal Inn
ally, sagacious sophomores stand
stable, steadfast, and staunch since
stratosphere Started. Such singular
stamina surely speaks splendid MM
cess. Sophomores should really
sever all connections with silly, I b.il
low freshmen, since they are .craping in a sciamach

NewDeanRutli Wilson Calls South 'Home

campus tins f;ll who has been
wi lcomed in a special way and

Dntveraity of Pennsylvania,
Mi.v

wlabed a euooeeaful year la our new

n N taaletant Professor of
. Mis. Mary Kemble, received
a US. degree in Public School
I I.I' I ..III. F ,1
V
I Manaf 1 eId state
J' septdne Bailey, assistant
Head Rat in '56, Sophomore
Taaohen ( allege, and a %LB. degree profoeeOj Ol Music, will piesent an
Pat llauch.
■ii IfU
at the Univer- II.i.i recital in Jarman Mall next
The
rules
ol ral daj I I
sity i,f Pennsylvania. Mrs. Kemble
lay at 8 p.m.
I All freshmen an to be hi the
has been a member of the faculty The program will begin with leat t, no Hatui daj II. . Ding,
at tba University of Maryland for trich Buxtehude'a "Prelude, I
i! Yon must maki fillet n minute
the past nine years
and Chaconne" and the chorale:
inent.N with Bophon
1 I HI God, 1 Ne'e. Will Turn Me " must have at ll
J' ha P. Kennedy
BP
1
in
A
M-\ John P. K inedy, Ins'
polntmenta an to ba
"n S'c
.1 bis B.A. and Minor" by Bach Vivaldi Next on
Friday You mu I have
tba program *.n be Claude Louis
M.A. di
D'Aquin's
"Variations
On
Noel"
and
where
dilate fellow
ma until * "" p n
em "Top and Bottom of Hie Trumpet
:i No freahnv n can retui n to bat
ployed jointly with Hampden Sydney
by Lou!
:ix,in toi anything i
ks.
will also baai
i Continued on page 4)
I i bus l.ixleuijks
Pi anch
Ch da i n B
Minor" and th" Cl
Dt .1
bttl M I.odewijk
i suing". The |
placing M
Prol >ai «■ oi .wii be eonoludi d with the i
I'h.D. degree >i Mi i
tagnlileant i"
y.
and Fui;v ;n (i
trom the D
f Leiden. Hi
Thoma C. B
pn .dent.

Dean of Women. Ru'h Will i
Wiis
i not a "(real man"
• lent either, having Just served as
of Women at Alabamn Pob tectonic Institute, nor is
aba new tO a teacln
\ (01
aha graduated from Slippery Rock

Data Teaehera' CoDega In Penn.

■ha is til?in*; tiie position left vacant
by the resignation of Dean Ruth

(ii avee who retired last spring
after niii" yeais of service to L >ng-

a

(i
MI-seii i•'.".iiiiiM Team
Except for "missing a football

11 ^ m" the new dean Ii Into
In women's colleges and is "glad

thai Hampden-dydni \

by so

our gnls can have seme social life "
i Wilson baa I 1 I '■ I d v 1' 11
• arutj an pted and Ii quickly beOonlni accustomed to lif° at Ljng-

Va. Banker To Speak
For Fall Convocation

weod
"In tin few weeks I've been here
I couldn't have asked for a friendlier atmosphere than the I M lfl
Which I find myself. The townspeople, faculty, and students have
all united to make me feel that I
am already a part of Longwood and
I am looking forward to one of the
happiest years I've ever had."
Longwood girls expressed mutual
sentiments last week when the student body presented the new dean
with roses and a welcoming serenade in front of her home.
Taught English
Miss Wilson has already had a

Bailey To Perform
At Recital Tuesday

Kilobit-

l!.i

i

eeum at The Hague

NEW DEAN, Ruth B. Wilson, finds one thing missing—a foatball
team.

since 1941
William A. Noble
i tructor in H

Science, Mr. William A

A

; .

of the Bank ol Virginia, will ba

the guest speak': tea thi tall
vocation to ty ■■:" I anorrow at.
Church m Annapolis. Md , Where l p, m in Jarman H
isball will add
she was organist ami Cno
idi m
for tin I
body, ;
proThg organist holds the Ma —
ilty.
urce from the Peabody
Music for tie BOI
0 will
Ba
and the Bachelor of Science degree be furnlahad bj y
Hoiiey. aaalatant professor ol muthe John Hopkins Unl\'
and has I id
subse- sic who will play the 0
quently at the Union 'I theological James K
IfcComba,
professor of mu Ic, who will sing.
.nary in New York.
St

Noble
Unlv of Oeorgla, where bi
well-rounded career In the educa- | personnel work. She had this idea
tant since
tlon field. After 12 years of teaching ' from college days when she "en- been a gradu ,
English and other subjects In Junior I Joyed being and working with
high and elementary schools in'people." Obtaining an assistantshlp I a BA degree from Emory UnlverPennsylvanla, during which time | award at Syracuse University, she'sity and a M. A. degree from the
she studied at the University of took part in the personnel training ! UnlveriIty ol i
Pittsburgh for a master of letters I program there where the most lm-|
Edgar F. MfflweM
In Bdgai I Stillwell, Ass,
degree, she decided to do student
(Continued on page 4)
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To the Student liody:

CAMPOS C0/1EDY««*«—-

May I lake this opportunity to express to each of you
my deepest appreciation for the cordial and sincere welcome you have extended to me. In a little less than three
weeks you have made me feel nni glad that I came I"

By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

Longwood.

Last Thursday nighl your special welcome meant
more to me than I can say. I shall never forget the Bight
of you standing there, the lovely sounds of your voices, the
beautiful words to "my" SOng, and the roses that Frances
presented to me from you.
Ami BO i" you from me my thanks, my love, and a
prayer that the Lord will bless and guide each of us as we
begin ihi- year together.
Ruth li. Wilson. Dean of Women

Editor's Note
Although I had the job of appointing B new staff last
March when I became new editor, the new school year
again presents the matter of adding to our staff. Today's
issue shows the work of many old and new students here.
I would like to express my most sincere appreciation for
the tremendous response I have received from you new
Freshmen and transfer students, as well as other students.
The Interest you have shown in working for this publica"There's a man In my
tion has indeed been new inspiration to me. I appreciate
the many meetings you have attended in separate groups
in order to have discussions concerning your experience Letter To The Editor
and your interest in becoming a member of this newspaper's staff.
The complete staff will be listed in the next week's
issue. After this period, I will hold discussion classes at
When the Fresiimen of Longwood
convenient times in The Rotunda office for the benefit of College first enter these halls of ivy,
those who would like to gain some experience in the var- jthey immediately hear the upper;classmen (especially the Sophoious fields of journalism this publication has to offer.
mores < whispering mysterious
words. They see knowing glances
; exchanged, and they begin to won1
der what the secret is. The con, versations grow louder and "Rat
Day" reaches the ears of the Frosh
A last night home, a packed car. a girl in white before IA cruel laugh is heard, and the
a building with endless windows starring down, a fulj week Freshmen realize that the "Rat"
means them.
of new faces and meetings and you're a Frosh.
As the days pass, a night comes
September 15 will remain a memorable day for those
entering the LongW I halls of ivy as well as those who into being when the Rats begin their
seemingly endless task of wearing
were already waiting In the halls of ivy. Those entering ' little caps which makes their newwere starry eyed Freshmen and transfer students. Those ness even more conspicuous. The
waiting to greet them included orientation leaders, mem- Rats acquire a feeling of the
bers of Student Council, and the YWCA Cabinet and Com- doomed, and they begin to dread
mission. While mother and daughter ventured up the stairs their day—Rat Day!
to locate a room number and the recognizable face of a
Itat Day is a tradition here at
new roommate seen in a recent photo, faithful father Longwood. It is a day in which the
awaited his turn at the end of an endless stream of cars, Freshman Class and the "mighty"
all containing new Teddy bears which protruded from club | Sophomore Class become very
I closely united. New acquaintances
sandwich type cars.
Those helping conduct the orientation program re- j are made and cherished in a somejwhat unusual manner, but these acturned to Longwood earlier to make plans for the busy ' quaintances are lasting ones. The
week ahead which would bring a large number of new ' trials are many but not impossible.
students to our campus. Holding most of the responsibility
If a Rat should ask me how to
for the orientation program was SGA vice-president Lucia | approach this day, I would tell her
Hart. Miss Virginia Bedford served as the faculty member to be a good sport. She would have
to keep this thing in mind—that the
in charge Of orientation.
The significant fact about their first week here is that Sophomores are really human, and
Freshmen and new students learned about Longwood not cruel monsters at heart. I would
through the guidance of orientation leaders who were as- tell her to obey the odd commands
grim with a very serious expression
signed to small groups. This method of students teaching on her face, and to remember that
new students is indeed to be commended. It is in part ] Rat Day will be a favorite memory
due to this carefully planned orientation week conducted I after it is all over. Above all, I
directly by the students for the students that each student would tell her that a wrong attifeels a personal welcome, that a friendly atmosphere de- : tude (a know-it-alli would gain her
velops immediately, and that our student body feels the no respect from either her classbeginning growth of a unity which has become a tradition mates or the upperclassmen.
And so, lowly Rats, your day is
hen .
fast approaching. Try to capture
To Lucia Hart who beaded orientation week, to SGA the happy, but wondering, feeling of
president Frances Patton who shared in the program, to it It's Just for one day you know,
Annette (rain who directed YWCA activities, and to all but your attitude during this day
those other leaders who helped to make the program a suc- will be a part of your future happicess not only for a week but lor the years ahead—sincere ness here at Longwood. so I say
again—be a good sport!
thanks for a job well done!
A Sophomore

Rat Day

A Fine Orientation Program Students!

By LIZ MOSTEI.LER
Mo one questions the value of a good roommate at
college, however it maj seem possible that there is over
generoaitj in the roommating situation this year. This situation may be new to many students, but it is a very common problem on many campus,-;. Th,. regular enrollment
at present is 886, as compared t<> ssi last fall. By classes,
there an 320 freshmen, :tl less than last year; 260 sophomores, T, more than last year; 187 juniors, 45 more than
last year; ami 128 seniors, f, more than last year.
In hjs welcon
ech to th. new 'students. Dr.
Francis (1. Lankford, Jr., gave the promise that one year

the necessity of overcrowding rooms.
According to Dr. Lankford, the fresiimen this year
represent three out of every five that desired to come to
i .,.,,,

i

i

....

■•

ii

....

Wij ,-.|r.,tl- muni i'e uuiimi n i.oiiKw'ood assumes its role
in meeting the educational needs of the large number of
students who are applying each year for admission.
The co-operation of the entire student body la very
much needed at this time, and your help and understanding

will be greatlj appreciated.

room! Lock the doors!"

Lost Chords
By JO ANN FIVEL
Strains of music float out across
the campus of Longwood from every
direction. College girls are definitely
interested in music. All one has to
do is to listen to know this. Let us
1
listen in on some of the rooms
around L. C.
Frosh Take "CoolOver in Ruffner a Freshman is
listening to Elvis, Pat Boone. and
Tommy Sands. It doesn't make
; much difference whether you play
"Teddy Bear" or "Bernardlne." Just
so long as it is by one of these
"real cool cats."
The "high and mighty" Sophomores will probably be spending
most of their time trying to
think of a new tune to which the
Frosh can sing "Red and White."
Meanwhile their favorite records by
Harry Belafonte will be getting
quite a work-out. Some girl on first
floor may Just love "Mobile." That
music major on third floor will
probably be listening to Beethoven's
"Fifth."
Meanwhile over in Junior building,
Montavanl may be the latest vogue.
Girls go around humming the tune
of some love song while through
their minds run the thoughts of that
boy they would love to date next
Saturday night. The modern dance
student Is probably running her
suite mates crazy while she creates
to "The Quiet City" by Aaron Copland.
In Senior dorm you would probably find a student teacher listening
to "Old MiicDonald Had a Farm"
in preparation for her first grade
class tomorrow. When June rolls
around all of Senior will be humming "Alma Mater". AH year long
strains of the "Wedding March"
run through the thoughts and
dreams of Seniors.
If you still don't believe that Longwood girls like music, let me take
you to the Rotunda for one of our
famous sings. Many nights during
the year our girls get together to
sing all our favorites. How many

Books In Our College Library

Overcrowded Conditions

'A Loaf of Bread,..
A Jug of Wine..'

With another new session of school
ahead, the college library has added
many new books to its shelves.
Among them are the books given
below:
1. By Love I'osM'HtH'd was written
by James Gould Cozzens, the Pulitzer Prize winning author. The
book is about forty-nine hours in the
life of a respected and very small
town lawyer. The "New York
TiBMS" book review says that Cozzens has written something rare in
fiction, 'a long, rich complicated
novel—not so much about love as
against it." "Newsweek" labels
us' first novel in nine years as
"rich, complicated and majestic."
2. April I.ady by Georgette Heyer
is a gay. romantic novel about love
>and the complications it brings to
persons of title in London a
hundred and fifty years ago. The
I book provides delightful, light readling with Nell Cardoss as the irresistible heroine whom nobody could
'allow out of sight. Heyer's other
j novels arcKpring Mutlin and The
Tall Oatt.
3 With Below the Salt, the master
iif the popular historical romance,
| Thomas B. Costaln delivers another

Grade A box-office performance in
this swashbuckling recreation of the
events that led King John to sign
the Magna Charta in June of 1225
4. The Moon by Night gives
another swift moving novel of adventure and suspense, according to
the "New York Tribune" Book Review. Written by Jay Parker, the
book captures the beauty of the
South African welds. Alice Lang
came to South Africa to meet and
marry a man whose letters had won
her. However before she met him
she found herself falling in love with
his brother who came to meet her.
5. Queen of France by Andre Castelot is an intimate, almost keyhole
narrative portrait which follows the
melancholy career of Marie Antoinette from her marriage at fourteen
to her death at the age of thirtyeight.
6. Twilight for the Gods, by
Earnest Gann. author of The High
and the Mighty, tells of the last
voyage of an old sailing ship. Impending disaster forces her captain,
her crew, and her passengers to
fight for thai.- lives. It is not a sea
story It is lrstead, a story of people
and their struggle for survival
against odd* which are both spiritual and phyiickl.

I wood's Theta Chi pin really looks
[good on Shirley Saunders. . .
Greetings. Peoples! It's mighty , Another Sigma Chi pin "lat of Bill
good to see all you gals again after
is sure to be playing iier latest
a few months vacation. (The new
be they Boone, Belafonte,
faces look good too.i I hope you all | records,
or Be.'thoven.
had a good summer. We surely did.
I worked most of the time, except i Bunch is being flashed around by
for one terrific weekend to the wes- ; Bobby Daniels, and Betty Jo Cooke
lhas a Sigma Chi pin next to her
tern part of the state. . .
Thanks for all the cards and heart- that of Bobby Carter. (These
letters I received keeping me posted are all Hnipden-Sydney boys, tooli
on summer social events, Let's take Johnny Hogg, a Phi Gamma from
Yale has pinned Mary Ellen Moore.
a look at the list, ok?
Good goin'. Mem. . . Mary Linda
Hear Them Bells?
League serins quite pleased over
• Bruce Robinson's pin Bruce is a
First of all. wedding bells chimed Roaaoka C man . . . Ruth Zich has
in June for Mary Kay West Carr. made a good choice by choosing
We understand Bill is in the Army, Lynchbura college's Jerry Hill for
but maybe it won't be too long be- S pin-matt-, and Gail Hitchens has
fore he'll be home. Mary Kay.
a good lookiBfl pin from Lee RayMrs. Spencer Hamrtck 'we know Rold—a Newport News Apprentice
her as Ann Harti was also a Junp School man.
bride. Congratulations, Ann.
FLASH Hot news—right off the
Pardon, It Slipped
press! Van Thacker was married
In checking the LOST and Found
Monday afternoon at 5:00 in St
John's Episcopal Church in Lynch- department, we find: LOST—one
bu:g to Mr. Hal Blackwood. Hal is "true-love." If found, please return
a Hampden-Sydney graduate, now to Anne Keziah. CH 64, or turn him
stationed at Ft. Bragg. We hear in at the Home Office. NO, on the
they are honeymooning in New other hand. Just keep him. . . Liz
Mosteller is on the loose againl
York.
UMMMM Boy! Love that freedom.
Sparklers No Less
Peggy "Friend" Harris has
changed her fraternity affiliations at
Diamonds have really been flash- H-S from P1KA to SX. . . Carol
nig around here. Sklppy Newborn Manley has a train ticket to Sparhas slipped a "sparkler" on Jane tanburg, S. C. Could It be because
Kell's left hand. I don't which is of a certain Wofford Terrier, Carol?
glowing the most—Jane or the ring. Looks as though Delia Higglns has
We hear Ann Presson is making taken a big interest in William and
wedding plans. She is engaged to Mary all of a sudden Wonder why?
Don Davis, a graduate of Randolph- Aren't you glad you went to the
Macon, who Is now attending Duke beach, Delia?
University.
That PiKA pledge pin Joan Lee
Ruth Raney popped In with a wears surely does look familiar. . .
ROCK from Pete Cowan These My goodness Cass. where did you
Air Force boys always seem to pull get those Annapolis pj's? ? ? Mo
through.
Franklin surely was happy over the
Joyce Sedivy has hooked her Tech outcome of the Duke game. Ho, Ho,
Gobbler, Mason Hutcheson. . . Betty Mo.
B Barnett Is sporting a ring from MIGHTY glad to see June Lee
Bud Redmon, a Ferrum man, and back in the Theta Chi house. Wise
Mary Lee Dean acquired a diamond choice, June. Parky didn't show her
from Willie Bolsseau over the sum- emotions over the results of the
mer months.
H-S game last weekend. Could she
be losing interest?? Goodness!!!!!
Pins Will Come
Oooops—here's some last minute
I thought the old saying went "In news that almost got left out. We
the S P R I N G a young girl's hear Shirley Smith is engaged to
fancy turns to thoughts of love, but Earl Jones, and that Anna Gharcheck all these FALL pins float- zarian has a diamond that will put
ing around.
your eyes out. Peggy Blevins also
Jacky Harper is sporting Max has a good looking "sparkler" purMeadow's KA pin . . John Har- chased by one Randy Brightwell
Jo Anne Parsons Is engaged to
time8 have we sung ourselves Johnny Terrell, a R.P.I, man.
hoarse with "Mary Margaret Katherlne Key's heart Is all
Truman" or "We Had Some "keyed" up over Joe Wood's PIKA
Chickens"? All of this beautiful pin Keep up the good work, Kathsinging leads girls to the college erlne.
choir.
Annapolis rolled out the welcome
Just go to Jarman any Monday mat last weekend for Ellen Callaor Wednesday at four o'clock and way. Sarah Hackworth. Sally Tilson.
listen to the sounds emitting from Annie Lee Young and Betty Griggs.
the band room. Singing in the choir
VMI's parties were enjoyed by
takes a lot of work, but there is fun Linda Moore, Edith Darden, Betty
too. Just think, at Christmas you Harrell and Hannah White.
may get to sing with the handsome
U.Va said HELLO to Peggy Dlckfellows from U. Va.l
erson, Liz Mosteller and Mary
To mention one last sign of music j Strickland, while Lynchburg C. welon campus we must remain in Jar- comed Sheila Gallaway and Pat
man Hall. One of the most popular' O'Neal.
rooms over there Is the record II- j Rountree met Herb after the
brary. Here students who wish to I Hampden - Sydney, Emory - Henry
borrow records belonging to the' game. We hear he played a mighty
school may do so. Although clrcu-! good game, too.
latlon is very good, it is certain
Goodness—I'm Just about newsed
that Dr. Molnar would not mind if out for this go 'round, but tune in
a few hundred more of you came again next week for another story
over to visit this little room.
in the trials and tribulations in the
Music is certainly a part of life love-lives of the Longwood ladies.
here at L.C. Just you listen next (Goodnight Jagerino, wherever you
time you go to visit a friend. She are. i
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Hockey Season Opens Friday As Varsity Team Meets Roanoke College
A. A. Demonstration Tomorrow; Awarding of Blazers To Highlight Activities
Student* to Watch
Sportsmen's Skills

Varsity Team Chosen For '57 Season;
Dowdy Serves As Longwood Manager

It was back to the field for Long- color cup c
i in addition to
By CBI8 KAMKN
wood's hockey players as approxiti i
W i Taj
Freshmen — tomorrow you get
mately forty girls began praotiei lor, a Junloi from Q etna, and Jean
your lirsi official look ;it Longwood
Monday, September 23, in bopM oi O'Connell, a i o p M o m o r e, from
sports. The Athletic Association
being chosen to play varsty hockey Spring leld
clau
Demonstration, which is held yearly
this year.
hockey play
to acquaint all new students with
The first game gels underway toll
the various sports activities offered
i-'n -in:-, n and
. ddltlonal
F. iilay when Loni;wood meets Roa- playi ra will be added to the team
hen at Longwood. will be prenoke.
Miiicii tomorrow at 4 p.m. it wul
at > later data
After a week of practice and exhibegin in the gym with the in'.roMarga el has been on "
bition
of
playing
ability,
the
varsity
il ICtli n of the new A. A. Council
and
hockey team emerged. Chosen for hockej team i ■ thn
■in mtotra for this coming year.
twlda the position o rl [hi halfback.
the
1957-58
squad
to
play
in
the
five
Following all introductions, the
This season will in the second for
punea of the current season are: Willie Taylor, who Bees action as
program will get under way with a
v Andrews, Pat Campbell.
five to ten minute demonstration of
Gayle Cunningham, Josle Curry, right rollback. Jean O'Connell, ceniktllfl in all sports by various stuDelo Dove, Margaret Dowdy, Mate ter halfback, will t> pi i i toi her
inits The gym will be the scene
season also All three girls
Fadely. Sandy Fitzgerald. Nancy
of displays in modern dance, basi ayateal aducatli n n
n
George.
Kitty
Harris.
Louise
Heier.
ketball and volleyball.
Lon
n
iis
varsity
record
lasl
DJIIS Keeling, Mary Lou M
Upon the completion of these acyear
.-i'
od
al
threi
win
.
one
loss.
Anne
Palmer,
Nancy
Richardson.
tmtie.s. ipoeUtora will move to the
JoAnn Sloop. Barbara Staton. Willie and one tie. Tin.- year should prove
pool where swimming skills will be
Taylor. Linda Vess, Jackie Waller. even more KM
I I than lasl The
exhibited. Then it's off to the tennis
Annie V. Weaver, Claudia Whipple Athietie Assoi
ha un ed thai
courts for the next scheduled disand Carol Wolfe.
the studenl body support the blue
play which will be the demonstraMargaret Dowdy, manager of the and white tram, and cheer them on
tion of singles and doubles In tennis, j
varsity squad, is a Senior from Alta- to victory.
The A.A. field will be the fourth;
Camera Artiat
The schedule for the US'
scene of activity. Here all field Will II TAYLOR, class manager; Margaret Dow dv, varsity manager; and Jean O'Connell, also class Vista.
; Hockey, a favorite sport at Long- season is as follow)
sports, which Include hockey, wisin ■ n.i■ IT practice for the hockey season which will open Friday in Salem with Roanoke College.
wood College, provides class and
ket. softball and archery, will be
The schedule far the -1957-58
presented.
season Is as follow
Kazers To Be Awarded
October 4—Roanoke
There
After the climax of all sports
'October 11 Norfolk I.Vv.
Hire
n
f
demonstrations, a long twaltad
October 15 Wil. & Mary .... Mere
ceremony wall take place. This will ticipation in sports. The blue blazer
There
be the awarding of the white and follows close behind in its imporBy DELO DOVE
(remain closely guarded in our
If you would like first hand infor- I October 26 Mail; on
blue blazers conferred upon those tance with 20 needed points. It is The mileage meter clicked duti-1 rninds.
mation on any phase of this trip ! November 2S Weathampton
seniors who have excelled In ath- given to the outstanding athletes of fully with no awareness of time or i NiBnt to*"1** us huddled around the you may contact any girl fitting this
Here
letic.-, during their college years. the college.
purpose. The tires continued in their "replace of the main lodge, where description: one black eye and-or
1 liisr wiM.len jackets have come to Thn aronrt final* of the Athletic monotonous pattern as miles of as-' we were introduced to our many, one tooth missing, three to f i v e
me giana inaie oi uie """""•..,
,. ,.,
.__ |rna„ho« u/o (n»nri thai thov cumd h...<«,c „„ .i,„ !„». i„„ «... .
be one of the many cherished traphalt passed. .beneath
their surface.'
coaches. We found that they seemed biulses on the left leg, five to seven
ditions of Longwood College They I Association program will
win be
oe the
me ^ atmosphere was unmistakably' l° know all that there was to know on the right leg. can explain the
are either white or blue, and are | yearly A.A. picnic. It will be held collegiate. Insignia of every size'ab°ut tne game, and they skillfully meaning of "Charley Horse", looks
awarded to seniors recommended by , outside the Home Economics Build- ,an(j coj0|. ^^^ past*d on suitcases. triei1 to pass this knowledge on to like a human dynamo at hockey
the Physical Education department, ing, weather permitting, and Inside baKS, hats and chests. The day was!us- English accents were plentiful.: practice each afternoon, can prowho have earned a certain number the Main "rec" in case of bad Friday; the weather, fair; the di-and the range of skill among the nonuce R-R-R-Run correctly rolling WED., TIIIRS.
OCT. 2-3
of quality points during four years weather
rection, north; the destination, 'group was quite astonishing. In- the R. and can honestly say that it
mil in i FEATURE
hockey camp.
J eluded were those in the beginning was one of the most interesting ex
ONIM.SCOPE
After being entertained by several I »|»W. hW school students, college periences she has known.
■ students, professional players, a
_.
, .. .
, ,
. ..
The
followlng
irls
sholll
TONY CURTIS @fi
of the Welsh touring team.: ,
*
<l «
seemed to offer no w?lcome, the member
and an Ail-American wing. All were closely into the aforementioned desMARISA
PAVAN
i Longwood College hockey team enheaded for the fifth.
By AWE KEZIAII
Caro1
Wolfe
GILBERT ROLAND
T MTVa^eleT Tworces^
' An»le V.
'more about hockey.
i Weaver. Nancy Richardson. Louise
fer^'nether0 17 after T«K|»*
Exhibition games proved to be Heier, "Delo" Dove, Gayle CunningMIDNIGHT STOR
,0
a bi
ad CioS y C,,t grCen ,ieldS gave ,he
' •,; of^bse^ce" anri ,m,s, s-v cr-Ptlon
*"•«
* ***
"
*
•w CWKN . no a, cam*. WWNIIN* uiMiir
,, s ,ee to t'r^ck "hope you ah vantage as the Keydets battled Holy impression of rest and peace. This both informative and enjoyable as ham Sand Pl|2gtfraldi WiIhe Tay.
*
and
w.l ■ lov MiHir.h.s colum a C"""' rugged football forces to a impression lasted approximately the professionals gave us a picture lor Jackle Wallcr
of
hockey
at
its
best.
Competing
'
'
Mary
Lou
Mor21
much J" I eiJoy wr HIM
Now "2' tie. V.M.I, threatened to win forty-five minutes, spent In unpackwith these more experienced women gan, Carol Vick. Pat Campbell,
ln
'
«* "«»» seconds' but the clock ing our clolhes and Choos,nB ** made us somewhat envious of their. "Beedee" Staton, Linda Vess. Nancy
a Jll\ *JI"the resulte «
halted
their
march
on
the
Holy
■
and
toothbrush
holders.
At
the
sound
of this weeks State football games.
skill, stamina, and especially their Andrews. Jean O'Connell. Claudia
Perhaps the most important game Cross 12-yard line to prevent the of a bell the impression passed. speed. A constant whisper was. Whipple, Josle Curry, and Doris
victory
I Cab doors opened and out came
Of the weekend took place in Morblue, black, green, red. or white "Gee, I wish I could run like that." Kesling,
gantowu. West Virginia, where the Navv struck another blow ln its clad girls with matching hockey As expected there were the usual ]
Why don't you try hockey camp
powerful West Virginia Moun- campaign for the eastern cham- sticks. Our week at hockey camp aches, pains and Inclement weather,
next year?
taineers blanked the Virginia Tech j pionship and climaxed their homewas now in full swing.
but most of these were soon forGobblers in. in a Southern Con-!coming activities by bombarding
gotten. A finer looking more enerference battle. Tech Just couldn't William and Mary. 33-6. This was
Challenged By Others
getic group could not be found than
seem to get rolling and the Mounties the Middies second straight onethat which sported the Longwood |
Prom
ten
to
twelve
o'clock
each
turned a poor punt and fumble sided victory and the game ran the
College emblem on the field.
into scoring weapons as they racked; W and M winless streak to 15 morning, we were instructed in the
up their 22 league victory. The straight games.
techniques of the game and super- New friends, new skills, and a
Mounties have won lour Southern University of Virginia felt the vised ln actual play, while after- renewed interest accompanied each
I YOUR COMMUNITY CENTFR |
Conference championships and ap- mighty blow of Duke's pigskin noons offered lacrosse for a brave team on the long way home.
powarhOUM Saturday, as the Blue few and hockey for the entire
FRI., BAT.
<>( I. 1-8
IN FARMVILLC,YA.
Devils stomped the Cavaliers. 40-0 group. We challenged other colleges,
uonti.i: HAH RE
The Cavaliers played the Blue but the results of each game will
WEIL. TIIIRS.
OCT. 2-3
Devils a fairly even first quarter.
Compliments
The Longwood College hockey
Paramount praaanla
but crumbled in the second period
Judy Holderman. tennis man- j Sam will again see tournament
of
when Duke broke loose for a three
ager,
has announced that those | play as they compete with other
touchdown lead.
interested in participating in 1 schools from this area in the annual'
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
Virginians Tie Score
Western Maryland intercepted a tennis doubles play may .sum lidewatei Hoe key Tournament, beA MGM ,(.011 MCIUKF
Randolph-Macon pass on their goal the list on the Athletic Associ- ing held In Richmond, November
line in the last minutes of the Rame ation bulletin board this week. 2-3.
*a>amilaaft<4KMa,kc !*.,..,■■
Doubles mutches will begin
Players who demonstrate skill
to hold the Virginians to a 20-20 tie
HiXIS SMITH-DAMN McGAVM
October
7,
as
the
green
and
FREE COPY!
and
outstanding
ability
ln
hockey
in a Mason-Dixon Conference tilt
— and
COTJKE jEsm WALTER CATIETT
Extra points again proved to be the whites and red and whites play during this tournament may be
"Best Methods of Study"
important thing for, had either team match skills to gain five points chosen to participate in the South(College Outline Series)
Bookey Tournament being held
toward the athletic color cup.
been successful in all four
I
FRI.. SAT.
OCT. 4-5
m Richmond on November 18.
someone would have had a victory.
By
I WARNER
And. last but certainly not least.
■i BROS.
Barnes & Noble
-•■•■•..
RON
QFYHT
Hampden-Sydney met Emory and
IRIR
;.
At
Saturday night on the Bristol,
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP Tennessee field, and the Tigers Welcome—
IHIililH*11*1"* II
I
RONALD
»r i again victorious, defeating the
200 High Street
Wtaps, 14-12. iSony, but this is all LONGWOOD STUDENTS
Get Your Copy!
the information I could find on this
MU
mm
Dr. Schlegel's
game.'
WITH -HEEKfR
High Bulk Orion

lir^^r.JYtS'SgbS; Aches, Pains, Fun, Friends Characterize Summer Camp
shS ^L7n7 £m^Z As Hockey Players Acquire Skills In Pennsylvania Settinq

From The Gridiron Bleachers

isssrc

Hockey Tournaments

che

BEAU JAMES
BOB HOPE IRA MILES
PAUL DOUGLAS

f

Warrior

"1/

REAGAN

ma-mSk

Cavalier Commonwealth
A History of Virginia
At
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Phone 441 J
VIRGINIA HISTORY
By
Dr. Francis B. Simpkins
IS HERE'
Get Yours While Available
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Phone 441 J

SWEATERS
$2.98 up

HUNGRY?

a a* mm mm ■ i mmm ansui

THIRSTY?
Boxwood Tourist Court
and Restaurant
3 Miles South of
Farmville on Rt. 15
Phone 3027-5

Ivy League

SKIRTS
$2.98 up

TIRED?
Come to

All Purpose
CAR COATS
$10.98 up
LEGGETT'S DEPT. STORE
"The Home of Better Values"

I
I

.ar c wru owui Motso*

THE SNACK

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday
October 6-7-8
JAMES STEWART
AUDIE MURPHY

"NIGHT PASSAGE"
WEIL. TIIL'RS.
OCT.
VAN JOHNSON

9-10

"ACTION OF THE TIGER"
—Prom the Book —
By DR. JAMES WELLARD
Longwood College
Farmville, Va.

KSkioVE JOY /
N|

vow ONLY
<>< i
JOHN WAYNE

I

"THE SEARCHERS"
MOV,

II Is
OCT. 7-U
(iAUY COO!
LAUREN BACALL
"BRIGHT LEAF"
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1957-1958 CALENDAR
(Editor's Note: The following Is a schedule of events outlined through
organization heads. Please note the time of UMM meeting! It Is
hoped that this schedule will end some confusion which has taken
place concerning these meetings. If there are any changes in times.
pleas* contact the calendar chairman.'
Date
Time
Organization
every Mon. & Wed.
4:00
Choir
every Mon.
Baptist Student U. Council 5:00
every Mon.
Wesley Foundation Council 5:00
1st Mon.
7:00
Northern Neck Club
1st & 3rd Mon.
7:00
A. A. Council
1st Mon.
Monogram Club < after A. A.)
1st Mon.
5:00
Pan-He] Council
every Mon.
7:00
an Staff
4th Mon.
7:00
Sectional Club
2nd Tues.
4:00
Spanish Club
1st & 3rd Tues.
7:00
Y. W. A.
every Tues
5:00
Sororities
every Tues.
7:00
Student Government
1st Tues.
4:00
French Club
2nd Tues.
7:00
F. B. L. A.
4 th Tues
7:00
Library Club
every Wed.
7:00
Rotunda Staff
1st Wed.
7:00
Longwood Player*
1st Wed.
7:00
Pi Gamma Mu
2nd Wed.
7:00
Orchesis-buslness group
1st. 3rd & 4th Wed.
5:00
Y. W. C. A. Council
2nd Wed.
5:00
Kappa Delta PI
1
2nd Wed.
Future Teachers of America 7:00
every Wed.
4:00
Orchesls-concert group
every Wed.
■ 4:00
Colonnade Staff
1st Thurs.
7:00
PI Delta Epsilon
1st Thurs.
Granddaughters Club
7:00
2nd Thurs.
5:00
House Council
2nd Thurs.
7:00
Alpha Kappa Gamma
7:00
2nd Thurs.
H20 Club
3rd Thurs.
7:00
Alpha Psl Omega
3rd Thurs.
Home Ec Club
7:00
3rd Thurs.
4:00
Beorc Eli Thorn
every Thurs.
5:00
Baptist Choir
every Thurs.
5:00
Methodist Choir
.
every Frl.
Rec. Swim
4:00
called
Cotillion Club
called
Ciass meetings
Called meetings MUST be scheduled 24 hours In 'advance with the
chfllrman of the calendar. Cass Connor Ch. 61.
I

Church News

Longwood will send 2 delegates. Norma Jenrett and
Bernard Warren to the Virginia World Trade Conference being held tomorrow at the Hotel
Roanoke in Roanoke.
Norma, a senior elementary
education major from Portsmouth, will represent her
government class. Bernard, a
senior history major from
Cumberland, will be representing his economics class.

By ROSE MARIE LAWRENCE
Baptist
Under the leadership of their new
director. Miss Joan Spencer, the
B. 8. U. students are anxiously looking foi-ward to A very successful
year. The Executive Council attended a Pre-School Retreat September 13-15 to make forthcoming
plans.
The first main event In those
plans Includes a Music Week to be
observed October 6-12. Elaine
Weddle. Choir Director, urges everyone to support and participate in the
week's schedule of special music.
Methodist
Sunday, October fi, at 7 p.m., Virlinda Joyner and Clavert King will
deputation training In the The following excerpts from the
Fellowship room of the church. An Annual Register and Announcement
hour of Christian fellowship will of the Farmville Female College,
fnllilM
now Longwood, for the session of
The Wesley Foundation Choir will INMI should provide some enterpraottoc mi Oetober :t at 7 p.m. All taining reading, especially for the
new rnarnhori win be welcome,!
Freshmen who have been busy tryThe second coffee hour for Wesley ing to learn the rules in our Student
Foundationers will be hold at 7 p.m. Handbook.
on October 4 In the Fellowship
Room Merle Redinger and Dick "Pupils should come provided
Weingart will show slides and dis- with umbrellas and thick shoes for
cuss their summer at a European walking, and will furnish their own
towels and table napkins, which,
work -camp
with their clothing, should be
marked conspicuously with the
m
in full. The laundry cannot be
too suitable lor any articles not thus
ma-ked. Napkin ring and Sliver ink
to I I provided by each pupil for
WILSON'S HOME &
her own DM, ami spoon to UM ID
AUTO SUPPLY
her room "
"Novels and promiscuous news
10 Top Tunas
papers and pamphlets will not be
received into the College without the
Tammy
i u of the President."
in.in.i
"Parent! should specify the epistoTedd] Beau
lary correspondents ()f the pupils.
it s Nol :,„ M,. ,,, s.iy
kOd inform the President as to the
Bye, n>e I
Visits they may make anil the calls
Thatl] He the [)«>■
they may receive It || rccom-

"Female College"
Advises Students
To Bring Napkins

'""■I Sit Wight Oow

i i^ttar
luel
Bend Eoi Ma
Ralnboa

FREE

FREE

BE A MAGICIAN
Write
Dr. Marcus Bloch, L-Hy.
President
Eastern Magical Society
240 Rivington Street
New York 2, N. Y.

Dean Wilson
(Continued from Dage 1)
oortant part was serving as a student dean, living in residence with
groups of girls." Miss Wilson received her M. Ed. degree and began
work as Assistant Dean of Women
it Alabama Polytechnic Institute In
Auburn in 1948.
To combine religious study with
her personnel work she later re-entered the University of Pittsburgh to
complete work on a doctor's degree
in religious education. In 1955 she returned to the Job of assistant dean
it Auburn where her main duties
were freshmen counseling, student
advisor, and Pan-Hel counselor.
Impressed by Students
The main difference Dean Wilson
finds at Longwood compared with
'ier former school is In its size,
Auburn having 8,200 students. She
has been most impressed here with
the "way the girls assume responsibility and plan things better than
any girls I've worked with anywhere." She considers It "most unusual to have an orientation program planned and carried out entirely by students," and is pleased
to note that "from freshmen reports
and personal observation all has run
smoothly and successfully."
Born In Canada
Miss Wilson, who was born In
Winnipeg, Canada, and grew up in
Pittsburgh, feels at home in the
South after six years In Alabama,
and has "every reason to believe I
will enjoy Virginia very much also."
She hopes to see more of the state,
including Jamestown and Willlamsburg. especially since traveling is
her favorite recreation. This past

Seventy-Eight Seniors Student Teaching h\ Farmville;
Seventeen Take Part In Roanoke Schools' Experiment
This fall Longwood has seventy- are living in private homes. "They i house.
eight seniors doing student teaching are still considered students of I Othe:-s are: Nancy Richardson.
in the Prince Edward county schools Longwood College and are under the» Elizabeth Ruckman. Jane Ruppert.
and in Roanoke.
regulations of the college." said Dr.'Jackie Sawyer, Eleanor 1. Turner,
There are seventeen seniors tak- Earl Boggs, Dean of the College Bernard Warren, Annie Weaver,
ing part In the Roanoke experiment.
The girls taking part In this ex- Annie Mae Williams, Carol Wolfe,
This Is the first off campus student periment are: Winifred Biddlecomb. and Carolyn Wilson.
teaching experiment ever tried by Maxlne Crowder. Mary Holland.
Longwood College.
Jacquelyn Trader, Betty Spruhan,
Roanoke Students
Marjorie Winn. Alice Jo Maxie.
The seventeen seniors arrived In Mary Anne Foster, and Linda GarriRoanoke on September 3, the open- son, all of whom are in secondary
ing date of the Roanoke schools, to j education.
begin their eight weeks of practice
Others are Cornelia Anne Batte, An increase of 50 students over
teaching. While In Roanoke they Carolyn Faye Garner, Jean Ander- last fall's enrollment at Longwood
son, Shirley McNeal, Carolyn Kelly. brings the total to 885. The dormitories are uccomodating all but the
summer she toured 7,000 miles in Weston Walker, and Eleanor lil day students included In the total.
the Northwest and Canada, also Crowder In elementary education.
Students hail from as far west as
Return In November
making her first visit back to WinniCalifornia and as far south as
peg. An enthusiastic sightseer, Miss
After eight weeks of practice Florida There are 84 of the 98 VirWilson was thrilled to climb Mt, teaching, they will return to the ginia countloe represented and 28 of
Ranier in Washington and to ride campus on November to resume the 32 cities. There are also repreIn a chair lift at a ski resort In their studies Charles H. Patterson sentatives from 12 states, the Canal
Banff.
Is the general supervisor of the stu- Zone and Holland.
Dean Wilson Is a member of Delta dent teachers who were assigned to Of the total 885 students heie this
Kappa Gamma and Pi Lambda Rr.snoke.
fall, 311 are freshmen. This count
Theta, honorary education societies;
is 16 less than the numbers last
At
Training
School
of the American Association of UniStudent teachers In the training- fall. Sophomore enrollment has inversity Women: and of the National
school
are: Mary Anne Barnett. creased 25 in number since last
Association of Women Deans and
year, while the Juniors report the
Counselors. She served as treasurer Annette Craln, Suzanne Barr. Sarah largest Increase of 46 over the IMI
if the Alabama Guidance Associa- Jester, Bonnie Paxson, Kathle-n class The seniors have the smallest
tion, as a director of the A. P. I. O'Leary. Ann Rountree, Katherine count with an increase of only six.
faculty club, and belonged to the Watson. Ellen Callaway. and Mary The freshman and transfer stuAlabama Association of Women Lee Teel.
Others are: Judith Holderman dents entering school this fall total
Deans and Counselors. She also
35 a,mo8t thpe Ume
M
?I'U
'
*
" " many
holds membership In the National M. onyean Warren. Barbara Pond! last
t L'nrui
iii*4ijiit.if.i..t jo.,
.
spring'st* graduating
class.
and
Sue
Taylor,
fifth
grade:
Pat
Religious Education Association, the
Although there are new faculty
P.E.O and the United Lutheran Wllmoth and Judy Alexander, sixth n, e lbcrs
grade:
and
Norma
Jenrett
and
Ella
,
"
replacing those that have
Church.
left Longwood the faculty has an in
Carter, seventh grade.
crease of only one over last year's
■pedal Fields
number.
Teaching in special fields in the Additional buildings are be inn contraining school are Sally Tilson and structed to accomodate the increasCarol Lash. Art; Vashtl Allen and ing number of students.
Elizabeth Foster. Music: and
ship. Individual tryouts are not re- Jeanne Vestal. Physical Education.
quired. Rehearsals will be held each
There are four seniors teaching at
Monday and Thursday at 4 p.m. Worsham High School. They are
Emily Atkinson, typing; Sarah
(Continuea Trom Page 1)
Hackworth, typing and shorthand;
and Sally Tilson. Art
4 If you are on the infirmary
• Continued from page 1)
Thirty-two Longwood students are list, you must wear green and white
Virginia for the past two years.
doing practice teaching In twelve ribbons at all times. These ribbons
John G. Grazianl
fields of subject matter at the will be Issued to you before Friday
Dr. John G. Graziani, replacing Farmville High School. They are as night.
Dr. Ray A. Moore as College Phy- follows: Sue Amory, Nancy Baker. 5. No sophomore can make a
sician, received his B.S degree from Eliza Buchanon, Joan Coakley, Mar- freshman late for class
New York University and his M.D. Jorie Crismond, Mary Leigh Deane, 6. All freshmen must be on the
from New York University College Peggy Dickerson. Margaret Dowdy, front lawn at 2 p.m. Saturday
of Medicine.
Nancy Drudge. Anne Garrett, 7. No freshman is to accept any
Two other members added to Elaine Handy. Marjorie Harrison, appointments before Friday or durLongwood's staff this year are Mrs. Anita Heflin, Anne D. Hill. Emily ing breakfast or lunch Saturday.
Elizabeth S. Jones, who received a Ii'by, Ann Jester, Carol King, Mary Good luck, freshmen, and rememB.S. degree from Longwood College, Jane McLaney. Barbara Parkinson, ber. you will be taking our place
as Alumnae Secretary, and Mrs Patricia Patton, and Sarah Peve- next year.
Alice M. Overton, College Hostess.
Longwood also has two new informants: Miss Chantal Perrotte.
Informant in French and Miss Elena
Venos, Informant In Spanish. Miss
Perrotte holds a degree from College Sophe, Paris, and Miss Venos
is a graduate of the National University of Mexico.

Fall's Enrollment
Shows Small Rise

JI

J

College Choir Members Announced
For Year By Music Department Head

Newly selected members of this
year's college choir were announced
Saturday by Dr. John W. Molnar,
head of the music department. After
try outs were completed, a first rehearsal was held last Monday in
Jar man Hall.
Members In Soprano
The members of the choir In
Soprano I are Gay Vashtl Allen,
Martha B. Carter. Gloria Dancy,
Nancy Evans, Lyonel Faye Dula,
Elizabeth A. Fentress, and Sandra
Ferebee, Also In the soprano section
are Martha Helms. Marilyn Howard,
Margaret Henry. Shirley Saunders.
Patsy Anne Scott, Joyce Sedlvy,
JoAnn Sloop and Moonyean Warren.
Singing In Alto
Singing in Soprano are Alice Ashworth, Ann Barnes. Faye Dixon
Garrett. Joan Dorsey, Joann Fivel.
Jo Ann Garner i piano i. Sue Humphries, and Carolyn Lewis.
Others in this soprano group include Margaret Moore, Karen Potts,
Anne Presson. Marilyn Shaugnessy,
Martha Gray Shirley. Doris Webster, Reba Westmoreland, and Elva
Jane Wynne.
Selected for Alto I are Adalr A very despondent gentleman
Camp. Carolyn De Haven, Patricia climbed sedately into his limousine.
Foster. Rosalyn Epps, Frances "Where to, sir?" asked his chafHarnsberger. D. Deane Hogge, Kay feur.
Hudgins, Nancy C. Kelly. Page "Off a cliff. James. I'm commitSaunders. Beveiiye Joan Redmon, ting suicide."
and Fay Salmon.
Emily Frances Shelton, Natalie
Carol Tudor. Edith Ward, and
FOR STATIONERY
Elaine Weddle are members of the
Alto I.
COSMETICS
Students In Alto II will be S.ie
Benton. Sue Blair. Judith HutchinAnd All Your
son, Louise Johns. Demetria 8
Koumparakis, Dorothy Marshall,
Winifred Dale Preddy. Shirley
SUPPLIES
Smith, Nancy Taylor, and Hannah
White Ann Hart Hamiick, the choir
OWEN & SANFORD
president, will serve as a pianist
also for the group.
DRUG CO.
The Longwood Chorus Is open to
all persons interested in member-

uieniieii to parent* in lha vicinity
DO! to encourage their daughters in
BJ home oflener than once In school session."
The calls of gentlemen who may
three months Those DUpUl I
ally do best who visit least during l» strangers to the President, and
no) specified by the parents, are not
red by the pupils unless authorized by letters of Introduction.
From 4 o'clock to 5 p.m.. on Wed\s or Saturdays, is the most
n nlant time (or the young ladles
MARTIN The Jeweler
i" receive calls."
"Pupils will not be allowed to reWelcomes
calls on the Sabbath; nor
spend the night out o[ the college.
YOU TO LONGWOOD
unless under very extraordinary cirAND TO FARMVILLE
cumetanees."
Il (or the pupils
Come in and Register Your should be directed to the care of
the Preeidi
Silver, Crystal and China
"Inasmuch as the table of the
ge is at all times furnished
Patterns
with uu abundance and variety of
tood well prepared, pupils will
not be allowed to receive boxes of
tt by special permission "

Rat Day

Faculty Members

Welcome to
DOROTHY MAY STORE
3 WAYS TO PAY
• 30 to 60 Days
• Budget Charge
• Layaway
"Farmville's Only Exclusive
Ladies' Shop"

Mr.EVjiik&MKWagnalls
"In re rtita matter of Good Taste," said
Mr. Punk to his secretary, "take s definition."
'Tests: sensations . .. excited . . . by the...
sction of the gustatory nerves ..."
"And sdd this." put la Mr. Wagnslls. "Taste:
(he faculty of ... appreciating the
beautiful..."
'That," said Mr. Punk, "wraps It up. Mr.
Wagnslls, will y0u join me In a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in tsste .. .■
"Aad ... In such rod tarter

_

Drink

6<M(tIi
M 0F G00Q TASTE

iortttd wnd*r ovthorlff of The Coco-Cola Company by
M N< Hill ltd BOTTLING COMPANY

